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To,

The Officer trn-Charge,

Bagdogra Police Station,

Bagdogra.

Sub:- F.I.R

Sir,

I NiTESH KUMAR GOSWAMI, Son of Sudama Prasad Goswami, resident of Khudiram Pally (West),

Dumriguri, P.O. & P.S. Bagdogra, West Bengal, Pin- 734014 would like to state that:- 
.

i) That on dated:- 15th March 2022lfuough one of my family's common tiiends I met Mr. Shiva Kumar

Re,Cdy residence of 103 Flat, I't Tower, MIG-AIG Complex, Uftarayon, P.O. & P.S. Matigara, West

Bengal, Pin: 734010 (Ph. No.:- 9933454647) who introduced himself as a producer and seller of Oyster

Mushroom under the brand name of SKR Farms which is indulged in Mushroom Farnring activities and

had his farm located at Putimari, Basandi Colony, P.0. & P.S. Bagdogra, West Bengal, Pin- 734014 and

introduced Miss. Rupa Malakar, residence of Sukna, Matigara (Ph. No.: 6294425244) as his tbrmer

business partner in the farm. ,

2) That after a few days I again met Shiva Kumar Reddy and Rupa Malakar on the road as their farm and my

house are located in the same area after which they requested me to visit their farm to which I denied out

of chivalry I also requested them to visit my home and on the very next day, Shiva Kumar Reddy came to

my house and started telling me about his business and his plans to expand and so on, listening to which I
was well fascinated as from the very beginning of my life I was interested in agricultural activities and

rrsed to visit their farm. 
.

3) That after which our paths used to cross more often as I was at my residence for few days and he used to

eome on a regular basis to visit the farm and whenever rve used meet and we used to have a conversation

about mushrooms and its flrture perspectives and in this conversation Rupa Maiakar was also used to take

active part. Therefore looking at my eagerness one fine day they both approached me with the idea to

invest in their business and act as a profit sharing partner. i:

4) That after which I asked for some time to think about the investment as the amount which needs to be

invested was a huge amount. But iooking at my interest they both started visiting my house frequently

and kept on asking about my decision for investment and tried to convince and manipulate on a regular

basis.
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